
CANADA’S CHANGING 
FEDERAL COMMUNITY

IN BRIEF

The federal government’s fiscal stabilization program was created in 1967 to 
provide support to provincial governments when they experience sudden and 
significant drops in revenue. With provincial economies increasingly subject to 
their own unique economic shocks, the program is needed more than ever. So why 
has it atrophied to near insignificance? The limit on payments to $60 per capita 
is under particularly intense scrutiny, and pressure for reform is growing. The cap 
on payments should be eliminated, but more fundamental reforms should also be 
considered, such as making stabilization a function of a province’s fiscal capacity or 
economic performance rather than its revenue. 

EN BREF

Le Programme de stabilisation fiscale du gouvernement fédéral a pour vocation 
d’aider les provinces frappées par une baisse majeure et imprévue de leurs revenus. 
Le programme est d’autant plus nécessaire que les provinces sont désormais 
souvent soumises à des chocs économiques qui leurs sont propres. Cependant, la 
portée du programme n’a cessé d’être réduite depuis sa création en 1967 de sorte 
qu’il offre aujourd’hui un soutien quasi négligeable. Les critiques du programme 
déplorent surtout le plafonnement de ses paiements à 60 dollars par habitant, 
mais une réflexion en profondeur s’impose. Le plafond devrait être éliminé et le 
gouvernement devrait s’engager dans une réforme plus fondamentale, par exemple 
en établissant les paiements de stabilisation en fonction de la capacité fiscale ou de 
la performance économique des provinces plutôt que de leurs revenus.
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INTRODUCTION

Ensuringgovernmentshave sufficient revenues to carryout their responsibilities is
oneofthecentralchallengesoffiscalfederalisminCanada.Persistentdifferencesin
economic strength mean some provinces have an easier time raising revenue than 
others. The equalization program helps bridge those gaps, and is regularly updated 
toreflectchangingcircumstances.Fortemporaryshocks,suchasrecession,however,
theoneprogramexplicitlydesigned toprovideassistance— thefiscal stabilization
program—hasatrophiedtonearinsignificance.Fiscalstabilizationgivespartialpro-
tection to provinces whose revenues drop suddenly from one year to the next. If their 
revenuesfallenough,thefederalgovernmentwillprovideadditionalfiscaltransfers
to those provinces. All provinces have received stabilization payments at some time 
or another since the program was introduced in 1967, but changes over time have 
severely limited the level of support it now offers.

ConsiderrecentrevenuedropsinAlberta,SaskatchewanandNewfoundlandandLab-
rador. Alberta’s annual own-source revenues, for example, fell nearly $9.2 billion (21 
percent)betweenfiscalyears2014-15and2016-17,largelybecauselowoilpricesre-
duced both resource revenues and the income tax base. In response, the stabilization 
program made two payments totalling $500 million, but these covered only a fraction 
ofAlberta’s loss. Saskatchewan’sown-source revenuesdroppedby$1.2billion (10
percent) over the same period, and the province received only $20 million in stabiliza-
tion. Pressure for reform of the stabilization program has thus been growing, especial-
ly since the December 2019 meeting of provincial and territorial premiers, and federal 
officialsarenowexploringoptions.

What, if anything, should be done? The current program is limited for two main rea-
sons:first,aceilingof$60percapitaonpayments;and,second,adeductibleof5per-
cent for nonresource revenues and 50 percent for resource revenues. Both of these 
features have a material effect on the size of the program. For perspective, payments 
toAlbertainfiscalyears2015-16and2016-17wouldhavetotalled$2.75billionwere
it not for the cap, or nearly $7 billion had the original 1967 formula still been in place. 
This is not to say that either payment would have been optimal or that the past formula 
suitstoday’sfiscalandeconomicrealities,butitillustrateshowlimitedprovincialrev-
enue stabilization is today. 

Should we remove the cap on payments? Should we reduce the deductibles? Does 
the program, in fact, need radical reform? If so, what are some alternatives? I answer 
these questions with reference to the latest data and analysis. I also explore Canada’s 
rich history and experience with federal-provincial transfers in general, and with stabil-
ization in particular. This history matters. The cap on payments, for example, appears 
due to no explicit analysis, but was merely an afterthought following the experience 
ofasingleprovinceforasinglefiscalyear.Today,allaspectsoftheprogramneedto
begivenahardlook.Thispaperexploresawidevarietyofreformoptions,alongwith
the inevitable trade-offs of any policy change. To appreciate the relative merits of the 
options,wemuststartwithsomefirstprinciples.
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SHOULD CANADA HAVE A STABILIZATION PROGRAM?

Therearevariousargumentsforandagainstfiscalstabilization.First,acentralargu-
mentinitsfavourisriskpooling.Smoothingouteconomicshocksacrossindividuals
canincreaseoverallwelfare—afterall,peoplearegenerallyrisk-averse,andthere-
forewillingtopaytoavoidwildswingsbetweengoodtimesandbad.Poolingrisk
across governments also has benefits because volatile fiscal policy can harm the
overalleconomy.Adjustingtoeconomicandfiscalshocksrequireshighertaxesor
lower spending or higher debt to bridge good times and bad. The federal govern-
ment,byitssheersizeandfiscalcapacity,isabletobetterabsorbsuchshocks.The
borrowing rate on federal debt is typically a full percentage point lower than that on 
provincialdebt,forexample.Themereexistenceofthefiscalstabilizationprogram
canalsoservetolowerprovincialborrowingratesandmakeiteasierforprovincesto
accesscredit.Alternatively,ifonedoesnotwanttoabsorbshocksusinggovernment
debt,regionalshocksrequiresmallerchangesinfederaltaxandspendingmeasures
than would be required of a single province. This matters economically. Taxes create 
distortions, and large taxes create especially large ones. Holding tax rates steady is 
thereforemoreefficientthanincreasingtheminbadtimesanddecreasingthemin
good — to say nothing of the potentially negative macroeconomic effects of such 
countercyclical rate changes.

Second, equity considerations provide arguments both for and against stabilization. 
Canadiansmightwishtobearcollectivelytheburdenofadverseshocksthatarebe-
yond their control, regardless of where they live. Many of the costs of natural disasters 
are pooled nationally, for example, and stabilization provides a mechanism to pool 
the costs of regional recessions — indeed, this was its initial primary motivation. What 
about stabilization payments to higher-income provinces, however? Alberta has sig-
nificantfiscalcapacity tosmooth itsownfinancesoverthebusinesscycle,and, ina
very importantsense,choosestoexposeitself torevenueshocksbyrelyingheavily
on oil and gas royalties to fund government operations. It could, for example, adopt 
astableandefficientsourceof revenues—suchasasales tax—andsaveresource
revenues in a fund. And lower-income provinces, as we will see shortly, already have 
access to implicit stabilization through the equalization program. 

Regardless of one’s position on these points, this is a conversation that is increasingly 
important today. Provinces have always differed in their level of economic strength, 
but now they also differ widely in their year-to-year growth. Figure 1 illustrates how 
provincial growth rates of gross domestic product (GDP) have increasingly differed 
from one another since 1961. Specifically, Imeasure the difference between each
province’s growth rate and the national average, expressed as a share of that average. 
Thisrelativemeandeviation,asitisknown,providesanintuitivecomparisonovertime.
Asthefigureshows,thetypicaldifferencebetweenprovincialGDPgrowthratesand
the national average was fairly low in the 1960s and 1970s, at roughly one-quarter of 
the average. That is, for each 1 percent of national GDP growth, provincial growth was 
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an average of 0.25 percent higher or lower. Today, the typical difference approaches 
0.65 percent per point. This is large.1

Provincialeconomiesarethereforeincreasinglysubjecttotheirownuniqueshocks.
Stabilization is a means of transferring payments from provinces experiencing posi-
tiveshockstothoseexperiencingnegativeones.Therearetrade-offs,tobesure.Sta-
bilizationpolicycanencourageprovinces to takeriskswhen theconsequencesare
offloadedtoothers.Avoidingsuchmoralhazardiscentraltoinsurancedesign,and
should be for stabilization, too. Resource revenues, in particular, present a challenge. 
Alberta,SaskatchewanandNewfoundlandandLabradorrelyonresourcerevenues
to fund public services. These revenues, however, are highly volatile, so transferring 
the consequences of their decline to other provinces might discourage resource-rich 
provinces from adopting more resilient budgets. Alberta, for example, could adopt a 
stableandefficientsourceofrevenues—suchasasalestax—andsaveresourcerev-
enues in a fund.

With all these considerations in mind, I explore in this paper various options to reform Can-
ada’sstabilizationprogram,ranging fromsimple tweaks towholesalechanges.Thisan-
alysisisnotexhaustive,andreadersshouldviewitinlightofotherwork,includingmost

1 For context, one can use per capita GDP to compare growth rate differences with level differences across 
provinces. Since 2000, the share of Canada’s economy that would need to be redistributed each year to 
fully offset differences in per capita growth rates has averaged roughly 0.8 percent of national GDP. The 
level differences in GDP per capita, meanwhile, would require 6.4 percent of GDP to be redistributed to 
achieve equality in levels. So, while differences in levels of economic activity remain a primary concern, 
differences in annual growth rates — according to this measure — are just over one-tenth as large, which is 
historically high. The underlying cause of this growth divergence is an important topic for further study.

Figure 1. Differences in provincial economic growth rates, 1961-2018

Source: Calculations by the author based on Statistics Canada, CANSIM database, tables 36-10-0325 and 36-10-0222.
Note: Displays the average absolute value of the difference between provincial GDP growth rates and the na-
tional average, expressed as a share of national average growth rates.
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recently that by Bev Dahlby.2 Fundamentally, I emphasize that reforms should strive not to 
insulateprovincesfromtheconsequencesoftheirriskybudgetdecisions,andshouldfocus
moreonexogenouseconomicshocksbeyondtheprovinces’control.Stabilizationpolicy
shouldalsonotbeviewedinisolationfromothertransferprograms.RecentworkbyJames
Feehan for the IRPP on equalization reform is valuable to consider.3 Alberta is a recurring 
examplethroughoutthispaper,butImakenoargumentfororagainstlargerpaymentsto
thatprovincefortheirownsake.Rather,Albertaprovidesausefulcasestudybecauseof
the large recession it recently underwent, and because pressure to reform the stabilization 
program is driven primarily by the Alberta government.

Before turning to the modern program, I begin where all robust federal policy analysis 
should: in the past. In a country as large and complex as Canada, understanding the 
origins of current policy design can reveal the economic, social and political pressures 
that reforms must withstand. 

THE PAST: THE ORIGINS OF STABILIZATION

Canada’s history of providing revenue guarantees to provincial governments is long. 
In this section, I’ll briefly explore theperiodduring and immediately following the
Second World War, before turning to the modern programs that began in 1967.4

Early revenue guarantees: 1941-66

Everyfederal-provincialfiscalarrangementsincethe1941WartimeTaxRentalAgree-
ment has featured some form of provincial revenue guarantee. In that 1941 agreement, 
provinces ceded to the federal government all income tax and succession duties. In 
exchange,thefederalgovernmentprovidedfixedannualpaymentsequivalenteither
to what those taxes raised for the provinces in 1941 or to enough to service their debt. 
Even if their incomes fell, provincial revenues were protected. Guarantees were also 
extended to other provincial revenue sources. Gasoline tax revenues were at particu-
larriskbecauseofwartimerationing,afederalgastaxincreaseandothermeasures.
The federal government therefore committed to topping up provinces whose gas tax 
revenues fell below their 1940 level. It was a wartime expedient.

AftertheSecondWorldWar,stabilizationtookamoredeliberateandformulaicap-
proach. Both the 1947 and 1952 arrangements featured guaranteed minimum pay-
ments to provinces that refrained from raising their own income taxes. This was, in 
part,anincentiveforprovincestoacceptfederaldominanceinthatfield.Butitwasnot
to last. With the war now over, provinces (especially Quebec) proved unwilling to cede 
their income tax room permanently. There were delays and disputes, and pressure as 

2 B. Dahlby, “Reforming the Federal Fiscal Stabilization Program,” SPP Briefing Papers 12, no. 18 (Calgary: 
School of Public Policy, 2019).

3 J.Feehan,Canada’s Equalization Program: Political Debates and Opportunities for Reform, IRPP Insight 30 
(Montreal: Institute for Research on Public Policy, 2020). 

4 For more historical detail, see D.B. Perry, Financing the Canadian Federation, 1867 to 1995: Setting the 
Stage for Change, Canadian Tax Paper 102 (Toronto: Canadian Tax Foundation, 1997).
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aresultoftheKoreanWartomaintainstrongcentralfinances,butby1957Canadawas
firmlyontheroadtodecentralizingonceagain.

Thatyearmarkedthestartofequalizationandprovincialrevenuestabilizationasone
would recognize themtoday.Thepolicy tookasimple formatfirst: tostabilize the
yield on “standard taxes” — taxes on personal income, corporate income and succes-
sion duties at certain rates determined by the federal government — and equalization 
payments. If such revenues fell by more than 5 percent relative to the average of the 
previoustwofiscalyears,thenthefederalgovernmentwouldmakeupthedifference.
Inthoseearlypostwaryears,however,provinceshadlessfiscalautonomythanthey
have today. Stabilization, therefore, initially was protection against federal policy chan-
gesandrecession.Butasprovincesgainedmoreindependenceandfinancesdecen-
tralizedfurther,policyhadtokeepup.

Developing the current stabilization program: 1967 to the present

Beginningin1967,fiscalstabilizationgrewtocoveralmostallprovincialrevenues—
the program as it is today. The original formula was simple. If provincial revenues, 
adjusted for any tax changes, fell by more than 5 percent, the federal government 
would cover losses beyond the initial 5 percent drop. Using an intuitive analogy, this 
islikeinsuranceforprovincialrevenueswitha5percentdeductible—althoughprov-
inces do not pay a premium for coverage, so the insurance analogy is imperfect. Math-
ematically, the payment to province i at time t would be

Sit = 0.95 × Rit −1 − Rit ,
~ N

where Rit   ~
 isadjustedrevenuesforthecurrentfiscalyear(toeliminatetheeffectofanytax

changescomparedtothepreviousfiscalyear),andRit-1 is the previous year’s revenues. 
Following this initial formulation, these notable developments occurred:

n in1972the5percentdeductiblewaseliminated;
n in1977a50percentdeductiblewasaddedfornaturalresourcerevenues;
n in1987a$60percapitalimitonstabilizationpaymentswasimplemented;and
n in 1995, the 5 percent deductible on nonresource revenues was reinstated.

The formula today is more complex than when it started. If resource revenues increase 
while total revenues decline by more than 5 percent, then the 1967 formula applies. 
If resource revenues decline by less than 50 percent while nonresource revenues de-
cline by more than 5 percent, the stabilization payment is again determined by the 
1967 formula, but based only on nonresource revenues. Finally, if resource revenues 
decline by more than 50 percent, then payments are the greater of zero or 

 exN  exN  N~ + 0.5 × Rit −1 − Rit ,Sit = 0.95 × Rit −1 − Rit
~ N

where  exNRit   ~ ~ Nand Rit  are nonresource and resource revenues (adjusted for tax policy 
changes), respectively. And in all cases, payments are limited to no more than $60 per 
capita. This limit is a central concern around stabilization today, but its history is not 
wellknown.
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Why a $60 per capita limit?

Despite its importance today, parliamentarians paid almost no attention to the $60 
percapitacapwhenitwas implementedin1987.TomHockin,MinisterofStatefor
Finance in Prime Minister Brian Mulroney’s government, explained when introducing 
the relevant bill in Parliament: “Some adjustments are being made to improve and 
clarifythe[fiscalstabilization]programinlightofdifficultieswhichhaveariseninits
administration, but in administration only. Should any future stabilization payments be 
verylarge,anyassistanceinexcessofabaseamountwillalsotaketheformofanin-
terest-free loan.”5 To the minister, the $60 per capita ceiling was merely a demarcation 
between a “base amount” (a grant) and an interest-free loan. But why $60? 

InallHouseofCommonsandSenatefloorandcommitteetranscripts,onlyoncewas
the cap explained. That one instance is worth quoting at length. On April 13, 1987, 
duringameetingoftheSenateSpecialCommitteeonNationalFinance,JimLynn,dir-
ector general of the Federal-Provincial Relations and Social Policy Branch, explained 
to a senator that, “previously, the stabilization program was a straight grant program. 
The province became eligible and calculated what the decline in their revenues was 
fromoneyeartoanother.”Thesenatorasked,“Youarereferringtothis$60amount?”
Lynnreplied,“Yes...the$60percapitagrantandeverythingabovethatwillbeanin-
terest-free loan repayable. The $60 was based on the B.C. experience.” The senator 
replied,“Okay.Iamsatisfiedwiththat.”6 And with that, everyone moved on.

In short, based on these statements by the relevant minister and the responsible public 
servant, the $60 per capita limit appeared to be an administrative arrangement to divide 
stabilization payments between a grant (limited to $60 per capita) and a loan (any ex-
cess).But,inpractice,thelegislationprovidestheministeroffinancewithfulldiscretion
to extend loans or not, and no loan payment has ever been made. Worse, there was no 
objectivejustificationforthe$60ceilingbeyondthatitwastheamountBritishColumbia
receivedinfiscalyear1982-83.Easingthecapshouldtopthelistofreforms.

Since the BC payment, all provinces have received stabilization payments at some 
time or another. In all, there have been 18 stabilization payments totalling nearly $2.6 
billion (see table 1). In 4 instances, payments were capped by the $60 per capita limit. 
The largest payment (per capita) was $419.2 million to Alberta for its revenue decline 
infiscalyear1986-87.7 Despite Alberta’s initially applying for stabilization after the $60 
capwasimplementedin1987,thecapwasbindingonlyonpaymentsrelatedtofiscal
years beginning after March 31, 1987. Since Alberta’s claim was with respect to 1986-
87, it was not subject to the cap. And with the province’s population of 2.4 million, this 
paymentwasequivalentto$174percapita.Adjustedforinflation,thatisover$350to-
day — nearly six times the current $60 limit. Although the next dozen payments under 

5 Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Debates, 33rd Parliament, 2nd Session, vol. 4 (March 19, 1987), 
4330.

6 Canada, Parliament, Senate Committee on National Finance, April 13, 1987.
7 Alberta originally claimed $539.3 million, but recalculations and arbitration settled the amount at $419.2 
million,withthefinalofthreepaymentsmadeonJuly22,1991.
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theprogram—allforfiscalyears1990-91through1993-94—weresubjecttothecap,
it was binding only in two cases — Nova Scotia in 1991-92 and Prince Edward Island in 
1992-93. Stabilization payments would not be made again for more than two decades.

 
THE PRESENT: STABILIZATION POLICY IN PRACTICE

Today,assistancetoprovincesthatareexperiencingatemporaryeconomicshockis
provided both explicitly through stabilization and implicitly through equalization.

Stabilization payments

Province Fiscal year1 Total 
($ millions)

Per capita
($)

Per capita
($ 2018)

British Columbia 1982-83 174 60 147

Alberta 1986-87 419 174 354

Ontario 1990-91 227 22 38

Newfoundland and Labrador 1991-92 31 53 86

Prince Edward Island 1991-92 5 38 62

Nova Scotia 1991-92 55 60 97

Quebec 1991-92 103 15 23

Ontario 1991-92 284 27 44

Manitoba 1991-92 43 39 62

Prince Edward Island 1992-93 8 60 95

NewBrunswick 1992-93 30 40 64

Quebec 1992-93 72 10 16

Ontario 1992-93 567 54 85

NewBrunswick 1993-94 6 8 12

Newfoundland and Labrador2 2015-16 8 15 16

Alberta2 2015-16 248 60 63

Alberta 2016-17 251 60 62

Saskatchewan 2016-17 20 18 19

Table 1. Stabilization payments from fiscal years 1982-83 to 2016-17 showing  
payments bound by the $60 per capita ceiling

Sources:CalculationsbytheauthorbasedondatafromFinanceCanada;provincialpublicaccounts;
StatisticsCanada,CANSIMtables18-10-0005and17-10-0005;andJusticeCanada,regulationSI/2019-52.
Note: Payments bound by the $60 per capita ceiling in bold.
1Thefiscalyearcorrespondstotheyearinwhichprovincialrevenuedeclinesqualifiedforstabilizationpay-
ments.Actualpaymentstypicallyflowedlaterasdatabecameavailableandfederal-provincialdisputeswere
settled. The payment to Quebec for 1991-92, for example, was not made until 2015.
2 Payments to Alberta and to Newfoundland and Labrador for 2015-16 were initially $251.4 million and $31.7 
million, respectively. These values were later revised to $248.3 million and $7.9 million, given new data. The fed-
eralgovernmentwaivedtheobligationtorepaythe$26.8millionofoverpaymentsinJuly2019.Iconsiderthisa
gift rather than a stabilization payment.
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Explicit support: Fiscal stabilization payments

Alberta’s recent recession was severe, and revenues declined substantially: between 
fiscalyears2014-15and2016-17,resourcerevenuesdeclinedby$5.9billionwhile
nonresource own-source revenues declined by $3.3 billion. Changes in revenues 
are one thing, but stabilization payments are meant to buffer provinces from ex-
ogenous events, not from policy changes. For example, Alberta introduced a carbon 
taxonJanuary1,2017,threemonthsbeforetheendoffiscalyear2016-17.Accord-
ing to the public accounts for that year, those three months generated $250 million 
in carbon tax revenues. So, while revenues from general and miscellaneous sales 
taxes, amusement taxes, carbon taxes, and so on were nearly $190 million higher in 
2016-17 than in 2015-16, they would have been $60 million lower had it not been 
for the$20per tonnecarbon tax.ThegovernmentofJimPrenticealso increased
gasoline and diesel taxes from 9 cents to 13 cents per litre, effective March 27, 2015, 
while the tax on propane went up from 6.5 cents to 9.4 cents per litre. Taxes on to-
bacco and liquor increased, too. Later, the New Democratic Party government elect-
ed in May 2015 made notable increases in personal and corporate income taxes. 
Andfinally,thoughonamoreminornote,Alberta’spersonalincometaxsystemwas
indexed(until the2019budget),whichmeantthat thevalueofcreditsandbrack-
etsgrewwithinflation.Thisindexationreducedrevenuesrelativetoastaticincome
tax system, and for the purposes of stabilization the forgone revenues were added 
back. It is tough toestimateprecisely the total effectof all thesepolicy changes,
butFinanceCanadaofficialsestimatetheneteffectadded$1.09billiontoAlberta’s
revenues in 2015-16 and $1.17 billion in 2016-17. The total drop in the province’s 
revenues as a result of exogenous economic developments was therefore larger 
than actual revenue declines alone suggest. 

Tax policy changes are not the only factor to consider. Not all provincial revenues 
are included in determining stabilization payments — property taxes, for example, 
are not, and neither is investment income. And even some provincial income tax 
revenues are excluded because of an accounting fiction created by historic tax
point transfers when the federal government lowered its tax rates as provinces 
simultaneously increased theirs. For the purposes of stabilization (but for almost 
nothingelse) the federalgovernmentconsiders thisaccountingfictiona transfer,
not provincial revenue.8

So, with all these factors considered, table 2 reports Alberta’s relevant revenue changes 
andadjustmentsforfiscalyears2015-16and2016-17.Adjustedrevenuesdeclinedby
$7.2 billion in 2015-16 due mostly to a decline in resource revenues. Since only drops 
above 50 percent are covered, the deductible that year left a stabilization amount of $1.6 
billion. But the $60 per capita limit lowered this to $248 million.9 In 2016-17, the drop in 
total provincial revenues was due entirely to a decline in nonresource revenues of $2.2 

8 Thisisanoddrelicofpreviousarrangements—specifically,theFederal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements Act, 
part II, section 6(4)(b)(i) — that probably should be repealed.

9 The 2015-16 payment was initially $251 million, but a revision to Alberta’s population data lowered this to 
$248 million. The $3 million overpayment was forgiven by the federal government in 2019.
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billion. After a smaller 5 percent deductible, the resulting stabilization payment would 
have been nearly $1.2 billion, but the cap on payments meant that only $251 million was 
paid. Overall, between 2015-16 and 2016-17, total stabilization payments to Alberta 
were $2.25 billion lower than they otherwise would have been.10

Implicit support: Stabilization through equalization

Otherpoliciesalsoprovidesomefiscalstabilization.Inparticular,equalizationnotonly
addressespersistentdifferencesinfiscalcapacitybetweenprovinces;italsoimplicitly
compensatesforcertaintemporaryeconomicshocks.Specifically,equalizationpays
provinceswithbelow-averagefiscalcapacity tobringthemuptothenationalaver-
age,andisbasedonarollingthree-yearaverage(with25/25/50weights)withatwo-
yearlag.Thatis,paymentsinfiscalyear2020-21willbebasedondatafor2016-17,
2017-18and2018-19.Temporaryshocks,eveniftheylastonlyoneortwoyears,are
thereforeeventuallyreflectedinequalizationpaymentstorecipientprovinces.

To illustrate this clearly, consider a simple example involving a two-year-long recession 
that lowers provincial revenues by 10 percent. Presume that no policy changes occur 
and,therefore,thatthedropinrevenuesentirelyreflectssmallertaxbases—thatis,lower
incomes due to the recession. Table 3 illustrates two small provinces, one rich and the 
otherpoor,toabstractfromtheeffectoftheprovincialshockonthenationalaverage.

10TheAlbertagovernmentreportedtheeffectofthecapoverthesesamefiscalyearstohavebeen$2.4
billion.Thedifferencereflectsdatarevisionstocorporateincometaxrevenuesandforestryrevenuesthat
weremadeafterthefederalgovernment’sfinaldeterminationfor2015-16.

2015-16
($ millions)

2016-17
($ millions)

Change in resource revenues −6,275.4 + 302.3

Change in general revenues + 181.3 −1,328.2

Alberta tax increases −1,200 −1,228.6

Personal income tax indexation + 110 + 60

Total adjusted change in revenues −7,184.1 −2,194.5

Deductible1 for stabilization 5,594.8 1,034.7

Pre-cap stabilization amount 1,589.3 1,159.8

Pre-cap stabilization amount, per capita 384 277

Stabilization payment, with $60 per capita limit 248.3 251.4

Effect of $60 per capita limit −1,341.0 −908.4

Table 2. Stabilization payments to Alberta, fiscal years 2015-16 and 2016-17

Sources: Calculations by the author using information provided by the federal government and Finance Alberta.
Note:Changesingeneralandresourcerevenuesreflectchangesrelevantforstabilizationpaymentsandmay
differ from revenues reported in the public accounts.
1 Deductibles are 5 percent for nonresource revenues and 50 percent for resource revenues.
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As table 3 shows, equalization compensates low-income provinces for exogenous 
economicshockswell— in fact,withinfiveyearsofa recession’send, theyare fully
compensated. High-income provinces, however, are insured only by the current sta-
bilization policy, as they (rightly) cannot access equalization on account of their high 
incomes. To be clear, this is an illustration. Countless other factors affect equalization 
payments, soeven low-incomeprovinceswillnot see thekindofcleancompensa-
tion for a temporary recession illustrated here. But the program nonetheless provides 
them at least some (and perhaps full) compensation for recessions. 

THE FUTURE: A MENU OF POLICY OPTIONS

Stabilizationpolicy is,at itscore,somethinglikeaninsurancearrangement.Although
the provinces pay no premiums, principles of insurance design are useful guides. As in 
anyinsurancecontract,behaviourchangesinpotentiallyriskywaysiftheconsequences
are borne by others. If they are insured against revenue declines, for example, provinces 
mightbemorelikelytoadoptpoliciesthatexacerbatesuchdeclines.Thatresponseis
notonlyinefficientbutalsopotentiallyunjust.Suchmoralhazardconcernsarecentral
to optimal insurance design, but they must be weighed against other important factors.

Federal-provincial transfer arrangements, moreover, have their own unique principles 
thathavelongguidedpolicy.First,fiscalresourcesavailabletoeachorderofgovern-
ment shouldbe sufficient todischarge their constitutional responsibilities. Second,
each order of government should be accountable to its own electors for its taxing 
and spending decisions. And third, policy should be uniform in its application across 
provinces. Applying these principles, however, is not straightforward. If a province’s 
revenuescollapse,thenfederalsupporthelpsitundertakeitsresponsibilities(thefirst
principle). But some volatility might be a choice — for example, Alberta’s reliance on 

Low-income province High-income province

Year
Fiscal

capacity
Stabilization 

payment
Equalization 

payment
Fiscal 

capacity
Stabilization 

payment
Equalization 

payment

0 8,000 0 2,000 12,000 0 0

1 7,200 60 2,000 10,800 60 0

2 7,200 0 2,000 10,800 0 0

3 8,000 0 2,400 12,000 0 0

4 8,000 0 2,600 12,000 0 0

5 8,000 0 2,400 12,000 0 0

6 8,000 0 2,200 12,000 0 0

7 8,000 0 2,000 12,000 0 0

Total 
change −1,600 + 60 + 1,600 −2,400 + 60 0

Table 3. Illustration of implicit stabilization through equalization payments follow-
ing a recession ($ per capita)

Source: Author.
Note: Changes in transfer payments that follow recessions in years 1 and 2 are in bold.
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resourcerevenues—soinsuringfullyagainstsuchchoicesoffloadstheconsequences
onto other governments, and therefore violates the second principle.

In this section I explore a number of reform options with these principles in mind. I start 
with minor changes to the current formula before proceeding to more radical reforms.

Short-term changes: Adjusting the current formula

Tweaks to the current formulawould be easiest tomake. For example, the ceiling on
payments could be eased or deductibles lowered. Although simple, each would have 
large implications: eliminating the cap completely would have resulted in a payment of 
$2.75billiontoAlbertaforfiscalyears2015-16and2016-17.Ofcourse,aceilingmight
bedesirable to limit risk to federalfinances.Equalizationpaymentsarecapped, forex-
ample, but at a level that increases with national GDP, which ensures long-run sustainability 
relative to the federal government’s ability to pay. As well, stabilization payments could be 
indexed,perhapstoeconomicgrowth,toprovincialrevenuesortoinflation.Ifthe$60per
capita cap had increased along with national nominal GDP per capita, for example, it would 
be roughly $170 today. If it had increased along with total covered provincial revenues, it 
would also be $170 today.11Andifithadmerelykeptpacewithinflation,itwouldbe$120
today.Table4illustratestheeffectofeachalternativecap.Withacapindexedtoinflation,
total payments to Alberta for 2015-16 and 2016-17 would have been $1 billion. If indexed 
to economic growth, they would have totalled $1.42 billion. And without any cap at all, they 
would have been $2.75 billion.12

11Todaytheceilingis0.8percentofrevenues,comparedwith2.3percentin1987.Icalculatedbothfigures
usingpercapitaprovincialrevenuesfromtheequalizationworksheets(specificallyS-Table6),excluding
property taxes and resource revenues.

12 See footnote 10 for a reconciliation between this and the Alberta government’s estimate.

Stabilization formula
2015-16

($ millions)
2016-17

($ millions)
Total

($ millions)

Actual stabilization payments 248 251 499

Payments under alternative stabilization formulas

$120 per capita cap1 496.6 502.8 999.4

$170 per capita cap2 703.6 712.3 1,415.9

No cap on payments 1,589.3 1,159.8 2,749.1

Deductible: 5% for all revenues 5,836.8 1,159.8 6,996.6

Deductible: 0% for all revenues 7,184.1 2,194.5 9,378.7

Deductible: 0% for nonresource revenues
and 50% for resource revenues3 2,464.7 2,194.5 4,659.2

Table 4. Illustration of Alberta’s stabilization payments, fiscal years 2015-16 and 2016-17

Sources: Calculations by the author using information provided by the federal government and Finance Alberta.
Note:Changesingeneralandresourcerevenuesreflectchangesrelevantforstabilizationpayments,and
may differ from revenues reported in the public accounts.
1A$120percapitacapwouldbeasimilarinflation-adjustedvaluetodayas$60wasin1987.
2 A $170 per capita cap would be a similar share of covered provincial revenues today as a $60 cap was in 
1987. It is also the approximate cap that would have prevailed had Alberta’s 1986-87 experience set the cap in-
stead of British Columbia’s in 1982-83, or if the $60 cap had been indexed to national nominal GDP per capita.
3 If resource revenues increase, then the 0 percent deductible is applied to total revenue. 
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What about different deductibles? A variety of formulas has been used in the past, as 
described above. The original 1967 formula had a 5 percent deductible for all rev-
enues.Thiswouldhave resulted innearly$7billion inpayments toAlberta forfiscal
years 2015-16 and 2016-17. By 1972, the formula featured no deductibles at all, which 
would have meant a combined $9.38 billion in payments. The 1977 formula introduced 
a50percentdeductibleforresourcerevenues,andkeptnodeductiblefornonresource
revenues;thiswouldhaveproduced$4.66billionintotalpayments.Andin1995,the
5 percent deductible for nonresource revenues was reinstated. If the program featured 
only this 5 percent nonresource revenue deductible and a 50 percent resource revenue 
deductible, payments would have totalled $2.75 billion — the “no cap” case in table 4.

What is the appropriate deductible? The lower the deductible, the higher the stabiliz-
ationpaymentsandthemorefrequentlytheyaremade.Butlowinflation,lowpopula-
tion growth, demographic change and so on mean that baseline growth rates today 
are lower than in the past. From 1972 (when the 5 percent threshold was eliminated) 
to1991 (when theBankofCanada’s inflation targetingbegan),annual increases in
consumerpricesaveraged7.2percent.Intheyearssince1991,inflationhasaveraged
1.8 percent annually. This matters. With slower price increases, provincial revenues are 
muchmorelikelytodecline.Toshowthis,figure2illustratesthedistributionofprovin-
cial GDP growth rates over the past six decades.

Even during the severe 1980-82 recession, only one province experienced a negative 
nominal GDP growth rate. And for all years between 1961 and 1995, there was roughly 
a 3 percent chance that any given province was experiencing a decline in nominal GDP. 
Since 1995, that probability has increased to 8 percent. Interestingly, the frequency 

Figure 2. Distribution of provincial nominal GDP growth, 1961-2018

Source: Calculations by the author based on Statistics Canada, CANSIM database, tables 36-10-0325 and 36-10-0222.
Note:ThefigureshowsthedistributionsofprovincialnominalGDPgrowthratesbydecade.Theverticallines
indicate a nominal GDP growth rate of 0% (grey) and of -5% (red).
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of declines in provincial nominal GDP 
greater than 5 percent since 1995 is the 
same as that of declines in excess of 
0 percent in the quarter-century before. 
The 5  percent threshold reintroduced
in the 1995 federal budget therefore 
created roughly the same probability of 
the relevant triggering event as did the 
prior 0 percent threshold. 

Alookatthedistributionofgrowthrates
can tell us what the threshold should be. 

Table 5 reports some rough estimates of the threshold required to trigger a qualifying 
event once every certain number of years, based on post-1995 data. For example, 
ifpolicy-makersarecomfortableinsuringagainstshocksthatoccuronlyonceevery
20 years, then the threshold should be set at 2 percent.

For resource revenues, a drop of 50 percent or more is also a rare event. Among the 
provinces with meaningful resource revenues, only in 1986 and 2015 were declines 
that large. That amounts to less than 5 percent of observations over the 1982-2018 
period for the three oil-producing provinces. A 50 percent natural resource revenue 
decline is therefore as rare an event as a 2 percent decline in nonresource revenues. 

But since deductibles also ensure that provinces bear some consequences of revenue 
declines, deciding on the appropriate level involves more than just estimating how 
frequently various revenue drops occur. Having a high deductible for resource rev-
enues is also a means of encouraging responsible provincial budgeting and insulating 
the federal government from the effect of provincial policy choices. This is the primary 
motivation for the substantially higher deductible for resource revenues. And it is an 
eminently sensible feature of the current program.

Easing the capor loweringdeductibleswouldbe a quick and easy adjustment to
the stabilization program, but either change would leave its functioning largely un-
changed.Twomorefundamentalreforms,however,wouldsignificantlyalterthena-
tureofstabilizationpaymentsand,therefore,wouldtakemoretimetoimplement.

Deeper changes, option 1: Stabilizing fiscal capacity

Stabilizationattemptstoinsureprovincialrevenuesagainstshocksbeyondtheprov-
inces’ control, so the program has always been adjusted for changing tax rates and 
structures. But some taxes are more volatile than others, and the program does not 
currently consider the different composition of revenue sources across provinces. In-
stead, the program could insure what a province would raise if its tax rates and struc-
tureswerethenationalaverage.This isthesameastheconceptof“fiscalcapacity”
used in equalization. Such a “representative tax system” approach to stabilization has 

Revenue decline 
threshold (%) Event once every...

−7 50 years

−5 40 years

−4 30 years

−2 20 years

0 10 years

Table 5. Approximate frequency of  
revenue declines

Source: Author.
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never been attempted, but it is worthy of consideration.13 Formally, such a program 
would pay

Sit = (0.95 × fit −1 − fit) ,

13 Current data lags would necessitate certain assumptions and estimates to ensure timely payment during 
periodsofprovincialfiscalstress,butthiswouldnotbeaninsurmountablechallenge.

Figure 3. Provincial fiscal capacity, selected provinces, 1982-2018
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Sources:CalculationsbytheauthorbasedonFinanceCanadaequalizationworksheetsandStatisticsCanada,
CANSIM database, table 18-10-0005.
Note:Figure3ashowseachprovince’sfiscalcapacityforthepurposesofequalization.Thisistherevenue
per capita that provinces could raise with national average tax rates and structures, and with 50% of resource 
revenuesincluded.Figure3bdisplaysdistributionsofpercapitafiscalcapacitydeclines.Theshadedareas,the
boxes,containhalfofalldeclines;thatis,theyshowtherangebetweenthe25thand75thpercentiledeclines.
The horizontal lines show the median value, the vertical lines show the range of more extreme declines, and the 
dotsaresinglefiscalyearsthatarefarbeyondtherangeofnormaldeclines.
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where fitisthepercapitafiscalcapacityinprovincei and Sit is the per capita stabil-
izationpayment.Figure3ashowsprovincialfiscalcapacityusingthedefaultequal-
izationtreatment(whichincludes50percentofresourcerevenues).Thefigurealso
showsthat,whenfiscalcapacitydeclines,itdoessotypicallybylessthan5percent
(figure3b).

For a sense of how such a formula would operate today, table 6 reports counterfactual 
stabilizationpaymentstoAlbertaforfiscalyears2015-16and2016-17basedonthis
fiscalcapacityproposal,usingdifferentrevenues,resourceinclusionratesandother
design details. The current stabilization program excludes property taxes, but includ-
ing them would dampen measured volatility and therefore reduce stabilization pay-
ments.Usingthesamedefinitionoffiscalcapacityasintheequalizationformula,which
includespropertytaxes,IfindthattotalpaymentstoAlbertain2015-16and2016-17
would have been between $2.7 billion and $9.5 billion, depending on the deductible, 
the resource revenue inclusion rate and whether a moving average is used.

A two-year moving average is a particularly interesting option to consider. As noted, 
equalization already provides some implicit stabilization to receiving provinces, but 
with a two-year lag. A two-year average for stabilization would bridge the two pro-
grams. To see the effect, recall the example of the high- and low-income provinces, 

Fiscal year

Stabilization formula
2015-16

($ millions)
2016-17

($ millions)
Total

($ millions)

Actual stabilization payments 248 251 499

Excluding property taxes

50% of resource revenues 794.9 3,174.6 3,969.6

100% of resource revenues 3,728.9 2,962.2 6,691.0

Excluding resource revenues 0 3,387.1 3,387.1
50% of resource revenues, 
2-year moving average 471.3 4,614.5 5,085.8
50% of resource revenues, 
2-year moving average, no deductible 2,653.4 6,765.2 10,5021

 
Including property taxes

50% of resource revenues 0 2,650.6 2,650.6

100% of resource revenues 2,345.8 2,438.1 4,783.9

Excluding resource revenues 0 2,863.1 2,863.1
50% of resource revenues, 
2-year moving average 0 3,680.3 3,680.3
50% of resource revenues, 
2-year moving average, no deductible 1,632.2 6,389.3 9,539.71

Table 6. Hypothetical stabilization payments to Alberta using fiscal capacity formula, 
fiscal years 2015-16 and 2016-17

Source:CalculationsbytheauthorbasedonFinanceCanadaequalizationworksheets.
1Aformulawithnodeductibleandatwo-yearmovingaveragewouldhavealsopaidin2017-18;thisis
reflectedinthetotalbutnotreportedindividually.Allothercalculationsusea5percentdeductible.
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and consider a stabilization program with no deductible, a two-year moving average 
andwithpaymentsincludedinequalization’smeasureoffiscalcapacity.

As illustrated in table 7, such an arrangement would fully compensate both high- and 
low-incomeprovincesforveryshortnegativeshocks—thoselastingnomorethana
year—andfullyinsurelow-incomeprovincesagainstshocksregardlessofhowlong
theylasted,whiletransitioningseamlesslybetweentransitoryandpermanentshocks.
For high-income provinces, no deductible would provide full insurance against brief 
shocksandgraduallydeclininginsuranceagainstlonger-lastingshocks.Thatis,persis-
tentshocksarebetterdealtwithbyequalization,whilethismoving-averageapproach
would gradually phase out stabilization payments to provide time for the province to 
adaptgraduallyandefficiently.

Countless variations of this approach exist — higher thresholds for resource revenues 
could be used, for example. But, as with any policy choice, there would be trade-offs. Be-
causefiscalcapacityisarelativemeasurethatusesthenationalaveragetaxrateapplied
to each province’s own tax bases, policy changes in large provinces could result in lower 
measuredfiscalcapacityevenifaprovinceexperiencesnonegativeshock.Conceivably,
fiscalcapacityestimatescouldbeadjustedtoreflectthenationalaveragetaxrateinpri-
orfiscalyearsinstead.Butasimplealternativewouldbetolinkstabilizationtochanges
in the overall economic conditions of a province, an option I turn to next.

Deeper changes, option 2: A macro-based formula

The original goal of stabilization was to buffer provinces against macroeconomic 
shocks. To quote federal FinanceMinisterMitchell Sharp in 1967, “[t]he provinces
have argued that in periods of recession when revenues are falling, the costs of prov-
incialresponsibilitiescontinuetorise…Stabilizationis[therefore]tobeprovidedon

Low-income province High-income province

Year Fiscal
capacity

Stabilization 
payment

Equalization 
payment

Fiscal 
capacity

Stabilization 
payment

Equalization 
payment

0 8,000 0 2,000 12,000 0 0

1 7,200 800 2,000 10,800 1,200 0

2 7,200 400 2,000 10,800 600 0

3 8,000 0 2,200 12,000 0 0

4 8,000 0 2,100 12,000 0 0

5 8,000 0 2,100 12,000 0 0

6 8,000 0 2,000 12,000 0 0

7 8,000 0 2,000 12,000 0 0

Total 
change −1,600 + 1,200 + 400 −2,400 + 1,800 0

Table 7. Illustration of shifting stabilization away from equalization (option 1;  
$ per capita)

Source: Author.
Note: Changes in transfer payments that follow recessions in years 1 and 2 are in bold. 
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a continuing basis as a protection to the provinces against sharp declines in rev-
enue.”14 This is a sensible goal. And stabilization payments could be based directly on 
macroeconomicmeasuressuchasprovincialGDP.Thiswasdifficultinthepast,when
high-quality provincial economic accounts did not readily exist. Today they do. To be 
sure,itwouldbeverysimilartobasingpaymentsonfiscalcapacity,butwiththeadded
benefitofsimplicity.15 Such a formula would also avoid many moral-hazard concerns 
with insuring revenues directly. Consider the following:

Sit = γ × (0.95 × Git −1 − Git) ,

where γ = Rit −1 / Git −1 is the revenue share of GDP. This is effectively the same for-
mulaasprevailedin1967,butwithadjustedrevenueinthecurrentfiscalyeargiven
by γ × Git, rather than the item-by-item estimate compiled by Finance Canada. This 
parametercouldalsoreflectarepresentativetaxsystembysettingitequaltosome
national average Rt −1 / Gt −1. This has been roughly 12 percent in recent years (ex-
cluding property taxes). In this case, the above expression may be written simply as

Sit = Rt −1 × (0.95 × Sit −1 − (1 + gt) × Sit) ,

where gt is national GDP growth, Sit is the province’s share of national GDP and Rt −1 is 
total provincial revenues subject to stabilization during the last period.

In practice, this macro approach to stabilization would rarely result in payments to 
non-oil-producing provinces. I estimate that, since 1981, this formula would have paid out 
onlyeighttimes,andonlytoAlberta,SaskatchewanandNewfoundlandandLabrador.It
wouldhavepaid$3.83billioninfiscalyear2015-16and$424millionin2016-17.Damp-
eningthefederalgovernment’sexposuretoprovincialresourcerevenueshockscouldbe
achieved by basing the formula on the same set of provincial revenue sources used in the 
equalization formula — say, by including property taxes and only 50 percent of resource rev-
enues. Whatever the details, a macro-based stabilization formula could be considered, just 
as such an approach to equalization has been contemplated numerous times in the past.16 

Other considerations in reforming the stabilization program

Anumberofotherimportantconsiderationsneedtobeexploredinmakingchanges
to the stabilization program. I consider four here: federal affordability, access to feder-
al borrowing, retroactive payments and the treatment of resource revenues.

Federal affordability
Ensuringsustainablefinances,especiallyoverthelongrun,iscriticallyimportant.Mere-
lyboostingthefiscalstabilizationprogramwithoutmakingotherchangeselsewhere
mightcreateunnecessaryrisksforthefederalgovernment.Butaffordabilityconcerns
should not be overstated. The federal government is in a very strong position. Despite 

14 Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Debates, 27th Parliament, 1st session, vol. 13 (March 2, 1967), 
13688.

15 In the data, a 1 percent change in a province’s nominal GDP is associated with a precisely estimated 1 per-
centchangeintotalfiscalcapacity,witha95percentconfidenceintervalof0.90percentto1.09percent.

16 For more on this history, see T. Tombe, “Final and Unalterable — But Up for Negotiation: Federal-Provincial 
Transfers in Canada,” Canadian Tax Journal 66, no. 4 (2019): 1-53. 
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recentdeficits, the long-term trajectory of the federal budget is sound.TheParlia-
mentaryBudgetOffice’s2018fiscalsustainabilityreportestimatesthatOttawacould
immediately and permanently lower taxes or increase spending by 1.4 percent of GDP 
($29 billion per year).17 There is thus ample room for increases in federal transfers to 
provincesthatareinamuchmoreprecariousfiscalposition.

There could be savings, particularly if stabilization and equalization were integrated. 
Theequalizationprogram,forexample,currentlyoperateswithafixedpooloftotal
payments to go around. If the formula determines smaller payments are warranted, 
the remaining dollars — called “adjustment payments” — are distributed across recipi-
ent provinces on an equal per capita basis. Between 2018 and 2020, nearly $2.8 bil-
lion in adjustment payments was paid.18 Depending on how inequality in provincial 
fiscalcapacityevolves,suchpaymentsmightbewithusforsometime,soeliminating
thefixedpoolcouldyieldsavingstohelpfundanexpandedstabilizationprogram.To
be sure, this change would create visible winners and losers, as well as more volatility 
inequalizationpayments,whichwouldmakeitmoredifficultforrecipientprovinces
to plan. But stabilization could play a role here, too, as it would be a function not only 
of provincial own-source revenues but also of equalization payments. If equalization 
payments were to fall rapidly in some year — perhaps because of a recession in a large 
province — then stabilization payments would cushion the blow. 

More flexible debt allowances
Government debt bridges bad times and good, and federal debt faces lower interest 
rates than provincial debt — typically, federal long-term debt yields are a full percent-
age point below those of provincial debt. Suppose provinces could borrow through 
the federal government (outside of emergency situations). Even in today’s low-rate 
environment, such an arrangement would be valuable. At a rate of, say, 3 percent, 
providingtheexcessof thefiscalyear2015-16and2016-17stabilizationpayments
toAlbertaabovethe$60percapitacapasaninterest-free,five-yearloan—asinitially
intended by the 1987 stabilization program changes — would have been worth nearly 
$340 million to the province. Of course, retroactively applying an interest-free loan 
might not be a prudent path, but at the very least the federal government would be 
wise to clarify the conditions under which it would provide loans through the program. 
If designed well, with reasonable terms and repayment schedules, a federal window 
forprovincialborrowingwouldnotnecessarily increaseeither federal riskorbond
yields,butitwouldgiveprovincesgreaterflexibilitytosmoothoutshocks.

Retroactive payments
Premiersarenotmerelyaskingforstabilizationreform;theywantchangesretroactive
to 2015. There is nothing unusual about such a request, and there is a long history of 
retroactive payments to settle federal-provincial disputes over transfers. Perhaps the 

17 The federal government is currently phasing in personal income tax reductions through an increase in the 
basicpersonalamount.Thischangerepresentsapproximatelyone-fifthofthefiscalspaceidentifiedbythe
ParliamentaryBudgetOffice.

18ThetotalequalizationpaymentsfixedinpartI,section3.4(5)oftheFederal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements 
Act is indexed to Canada’s GDP growth, so varies over time.
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firstinstanceinvolvedthe1873increaseintheConstitution’sdebtallowancetosettle
a dispute between Ontario and Quebec. In 1884, this increase was made retroactive 
to 1867, and federal transfers to all provinces were consequently increased.19 Alberta’s 
history also features an interesting example when, between 1938 and 1940, the prov-
incedidnotreceivefiscalneedsubsidiesbecauseithaddefaultedonitsdebtin1936.
In 1945, after the debt was reorganized and the default dispute settled, the federal 
government retroactively gave Alberta the missing subsidy payments.

There are modern examples, too, and sometimes there have even been retroactive 
reductionsintransferpayments.Ontario,forexample,qualifiedforequalizationpay-
ments in the late 1970s under the formula that prevailed at the time. But the federal 
government,concernedwithexpenditurepressuresandthegeneralopticsofmaking
equalization payments to Ontario, changed the regulations in 1979 to delay a pay-
ment. Then, in February 1981, it retroactively changed the legislation and removed 
Ontario’s eligibility from 1977 onward.20

The time between when a payment accrues and when it is paid can also be lengthy. 
One notable example concerns a stabilization payment to Quebec. In September 
1993,Quebecsubmitteda$282.5-millionstabilizationclaimforfiscalyear1991-92.
Thefederalgovernmentrejectedit,whichsparkedalonglegaldisputeeventuallycul-
minating in a Quebec victory in the Federal Court in 2007 and in the Federal Court of 
Appeal in 2008.21Thefederalgovernmentfinallypaid$103.4millioninMarch2015to
settle the two-decade-old dispute. To be sure, this was not a retroactive policy change 
but the result of a long-drawn-out legal dispute between the two governments.

At the end of the day, adjusting past policy retroactively is a political question, but it 
is a tool governments have used at times to resolve political tensions or achieve other 
objectives. Today, if one accepts that the $60 cap implemented in 1987 was ill- advised, 
or at the very least not based on rigorous analysis, then retroactively eliminating it and 
recalculatingpastpayments—notjusttoAlberta,butalsotoNovaScotiaforfiscalyear
1991-92andPrinceEdwardIslandfor1992-93—wouldbeajustifiableoption.
 
Resource revenues
Completely excluding resource revenues from stabilization would dramatically lower 
thefederalgovernment’sexposuretoprovincialshocks.Thisisnotanewidea,butit
is a contentious one.

19Theretroactiveadjustmenttooktheformofincreasingtheprovincialdebtallowances.ForOntarioand
Quebec, this amounted to $5.4 million, and resulted in annual increased payments of $270,000 in perpe-
tuity.Itisstillpaidtoday.Thisreflectedthevalueofinterestimplicitlychargedbetween1867and1873on
the $10.5 million awarded the provinces in 1873. Interestingly, the calculation that arrived at this adjust-
ment was incorrect, as it did not properly account for compound interest when carrying interest forward to 
1884. See Provincial Subsidies Act, R.S., c. P-26, s. 6 and s. 8.

20Thisisknownasthe“personalincomeoverride.”Provinceswithabove-averagepercapitapersonalincome
levels were made ineligible to receive equalization regardless of the formula-determined payment. This 
changeaffectedonlyOntario.(SeeSOR/79-279(P.C.1979-821)and29-30Eliz.II,c.46(1981).)Thelong
delay, and need for retroactive changes, was due to the fall of the Pierre Trudeau government in 1979, 
followedshortlybythefallofJoeClark’sin1980.Therewasanoriginalattempttoimplementtheoverride
with Bill C-26 in December 1978.

21 Quebec (Attorney General) v. Canada,2007FC826;Canada v. Quebec (Attorney General), 2008 FCA 201.
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On the one hand, removing resource revenues from stabilization would avoid rewarding 
riskydecisions.Alberta,SaskatchewanandNewfoundlandandLabradorhavethemost
unstable revenues by far: the average swing in Alberta’s primary budget (its standard 
deviation) is over 2 percent of GDP — roughly double that of other large provinces. This 
is entirely due to highly volatile resource revenues. The difference between resource 
revenuesprojectedatthebeginningofafiscalyear,forexample,andthefinalrealized
amount at the end is typically 1.3 percent of GDP. Were it not for this unambiguously 
riskyrevenuesource,Alberta’sprimarybalanceswouldbenomorevolatilethanthose
of British Columbia, Ontario or Quebec. One might argue, therefore, that such easily 
avoidablerisksshouldnotbebornebyotherCanadiansthroughthefederalstabiliz-
ation program. In addition to volatility, there are other arguments to exclude resource 
revenues, which are, after all, an asset sale rather than revenues in the typical sense. 

On the other hand, Finance Minister Mitchell Sharp had a simple yet powerful reply 
to both arguments: “In dealing with natural resource revenues the federal government 
has simply accepted the practice of the provinces…All provinces treat their natural re-
source revenues as current revenues…It is not so much the source of the revenue which 
isimportantforfinancingprovincialservicesbuttheamountofrevenueatthedisposal
of provincial governments.”22 His was an argument to respect provincial autonomy and 
remainagnosticastotheirchoices.Whateverviewonefindsconvincing,thetreatment
ofresourcerevenueshasalwaysbeenachallengeinthedesignoffiscaltransfers.

CONCLUSION

There ismuch toconsiderwhen itcomes to reformingfiscal stabilization inCan-
ada.Thisprogram,likeallothertransferprograms,mustbalancecompetingfiscal,
economic and political pressures. As those pressures evolve, so should the trans-
fer formula. In this paper, I have detailed the main goal of stabilization and how 
the program has evolved over time. Today, by effectively insuring only a minuscule 
share of declines in provincial revenues, stabilization provides no material protec-
tion against such declines. In my view, this should change, and a number of con-
crete reforms could improve the program.

First, in the short term, the cap on payments should be eliminated — after all, the cap 
was implemented with little thought and based on no rigorous analysis. In addition, 
allpaymentssince1987shouldberecalculatedtoreflectanuncappedprogram.This
would result in retroactive payments to Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and, more 
recentlyandsignificantly,Alberta.23 But if the federal government preferred, for afford-
abilityreasons,nottouncaptheprogramfully,theneasingthecaptoreflectwhatthe
amountwouldhavebeenhaditbeenindexedtoGDPpercapitaortoinflationwould
still result in increased payments to those provinces.

22 Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Debates, 27th Parliament, 1st session, vol. 13 (March 9, 1967), 
13841.

23 The stabilization payment to Newfoundland and Labrador in 2015-16 was initially at the $60 per capita 
limit,butsubsequentdatarevisionsresultedinafinalpaymentofonly$15percapita.
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Second, given the volatile nature of resource revenues, and the voluntary acceptance of 
thisfiscalriskbysomeprovinces,thefederalgovernmentshouldnotincreaseitscover-
age of provincial resource revenues. The 50 percent deductible for resource revenues 
is a high bar that should remain in place, absent more fundamental reforms to the pro-
gram.Albertaandotherprovincesneedtocometotermswiththevolatilityandriskiness
that result from their budget decisions. To cover reasonably expected losses through 
the stabilization program would be to dampen the incentive to save more revenues and 
to introduce more stable revenue sources such as, in Alberta’s case, a sales tax. 

Finally, in addition to these short-term considerations, the federal government should 
initiate a comprehensive review of the stabilization program and examine more fun-
damental reforms. In particular, the program should align more closely with the equal-
izationprogram.Tointegratethetwo,stabilizationcouldbemadeafunctionoffiscal
capacity rather than of revenues, all deductibles could be eliminated and a two-year 
moving average could be used to determine the amount of the payment. The equaliz-
ationprogramalreadyprovidessignificantstabilizationtorecipientprovinces,butwith
a lag. Aligning the two programs would provide more coherence and extend the sta-
bilization properties of equalization to higher-income provinces. Stabilization would act 
asarapidresponsetotemporaryshocks,andequalizationasaresponsetopersistent
shocks.Therewouldalsobeadministrativeadvantagesfromsuchachange.Currently,
provinces must apply for stabilization, as the federal government does not have the de-
tailedinformationitneedstocalculatepayments.Withaprogrambasedonfiscalcap-
acity, the calculations could be done for all provinces every year, and payments made 
without any application, although this would require more rapid data collection and pre-
liminary estimates. Adverse incentives could be reduced further by excluding resource 
revenues completely and having a 5 percent deductible. But even in this case, Alberta’s 
two payments for 2015-16 and 2016-17 would have totalled nearly $2.9 billion.

Alternatively, to both lower dramatically the adverse incentives that transfer programs 
create for provincial governments and greatly simplify stabilization, the program could 
bemadeafunctionofeconomicstrength,ratherthanoffiscalcapacity.Thetwocon-
ceptsarehighlycorrelatedalready,butGDP ismoredifficult forprovincialgovern-
ments to influenceandsignificantlysimpler.Theprincipalgoalofstabilization is to
bufferprovincesagainsteconomic shocks, after all, soamacro-based formula that
based payments on changes in nominal GDP, rather than on adjusted provincial rev-
enues, would be a simple and transparent means of doing this. This type of macro-
based approach has been proposed many times in the past for equalization, and there 
isastrongcaseforreformingthefiscalstabilizationprogramalongtheselinesaswell.
In particular, there is broad public misunderstanding about transfer programs such as 
equalization;movingtoasimpleandtransparentmacro-basedformulacouldhelp.

Whateveronethinksofthevariousoptions,onethingisclear:thereisnomeaningful
fiscalstabilizationinCanadatoday.Andalthoughanyreformwouldcomewithtrade-
offs, there is growing pressure on the federal government to support provinces going 
through tough times more effectively. It has been nearly a quarter-century since stabil-
izationwaslastreviewedandsubstantivelychanged.Itistimetolookatitagain.
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